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JSA Working Arrangements to handle the COVID-19 : Issued 16th March 2020 

With the Corona Virus contagion gaining momentum. All JSA offices will remain closed from 
tomorrow, Tuesday March 17 till further notice - subject only to exceptional circumstances where 
an EP requires access to the office for self or a team member for as short a duration as possible. 
ExCom will monitor the situation and keep you advised of any changes. 

We as firm need to play our role in social distancing to mitigate the spread of the virus.  All must 
co-operate and abide by the decisions set out herein scrupulously and diligently:- 

1.  To avoid any congregation of people please minimize physical meetings.  

2.  Attorneys must be instructed to be available at home to attend to work and take calls of their 
Team members and Clients. This is not a holiday. The Litigation and Regulatory teams may 
work this out as best as they can. 

3.  IT team working with EPs will ascertain if there are any gaps in our remote working 
capability and fix them at each location. To ensure effectiveness, each EP shall ascertain that 
the Secretaries in their respective Teams have access to a laptop. Based on necessity certified 
by EPs (not as an entitlement) the IT Dept will allocate a laptop from the IT Pool of spare 
laptops. IT Dept can also facilitate net connectivity and remote access to the documents. 
Laptops are being provided as an interim measure and shall be returned once we tide over 
this crisis. 

4.  All smart phones can be made into hotspots - please use that. Additional expense on account 
of usage for client work will be reimbursed. 

5.  Offices will maintain minimal/skeletal Staff according to the need of each location and 
instructions to be issued accordingly and the Staff & Housekeeping staff can be rotated on a 
roster to be established immediately. All ongoing precautions on sanitation must be 
observed.   

6.  Interns shall be instructed to not come to their designated offices but keep in touch with 
their supervising attorneys over email on research projects or other matters. 

7.  Each office will maintain a list of medical centres that can be accessed for screening, testing 
and treatment in the eventuality of a colleague or client or visitor to our facilities displaying 
symptoms of COVID-19 which warrants such action.  

8. We have already undertaken a staff-sensitization exercise at each location last week.  

(a)  Basic information on COVID-19 and preventive measured undertaken must be 
displayed at the reception and other places within our facilities prominently.  

(b) Vendors, couriers and all third parties shall be received at the reception area and not 
permitted to enter JSA facilities.   

9.  Communiques will be issued to inform and sensitize JSA Clients about remote working by 
our respective Teams - such that all attorneys and partners are available on phones (mobile/ 
residential landlines), email, et al to avoid disruption in business but will not be physically 
available for any meetings. Clients shall be sensitized by putting in a COVID safeguards 
notification in our email signature.  


